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TICTOBIA TIMES, FB1DAÏ, MABCH 23, 1900.a
-wifr-y moving from point to point in feuds between the Transvaalers and CARNEGIE’S NEW COMPANY.

u districts of the Free 8tqte, Free Staters. If all the Boers are sent -----o----
dispersing or accepting the surrender of to St. Helena a considerable increase in “Will Be the Most Powerful in the 
any remaining Boers, thus ensuring the j the strength of the garrison is projected, 
safety of Lqrd Roberts’s communies- ! 
tions before starting towards Pretoria. \

Winston Churchill in a dispatch from 
Pietermaritzburg says:. “I think it may , 
be counted a certitude that the Trans- j
vaal would' immediately comply if Great 1 The correspondent of the 
Britain were to demand equally fair Daily Mail writing from Mafeking, prob- j 
treatment to all prisoners, by a threat "qf ably on February 15th, via Gaberones 
reprisals on Transvaal prisoners.”

Spencer Wilkinson in the Morning

Chinese onFIGHTING ra J
World”—Capitalization Nearly

1200,000,000. RailwaysNEAR MAFEKING MAFEKING SIEGE.
fo- o

Boers Spoil a Dance and in Return Give 
An Exhibition of Fireworks.

(Associated Frees.)
New! /York, March 22.—The World, in 

T nnrin a Pittsburg dispatch, makes the positive 
n statement that the Carnegie-Frick eontro- 

j versy has been settled and a permanent 
peace established. The dispatch adds: 

Febrnary^^Oth, says: “The new Carnegie Steel Company, in
Post offers the foHowing suggestion:" It fields on our extrême southeast we fol- direcW 'and^irectl^par^of the
may be a part of the plan of Lord Rob- lowed up the .advantage by pushing our Garnegie interests, will be the largest
erts to make a raid with the mobile trenches to within 150 yards of the en- and most powerful in the world, with an
force Lord Kitchener is collecting at emy. Our rifles were thus enabled to actual c^h capitalization of nearly $200,-
Prieska, through the country beyond the considerably harass the Boers. 000000. This is bedrock value with-
Vaal river, where many Boer parties are : Driven from the brickfields, the en- out one" drop of water. ’
scattered, and to recover Kuruman from : emy have occupied the trenches whence “Andrew Carnegie will be at the head
the Boers. Such a raid might be an et- they were ejected by Fitzclarence with 0f the new company, and lead in a com-
fective means of helping Col. Baden- \ the bayonet on the night of October 27. j petition 
Powell at Mafeking.” i The Boèrs must keep away «from Fitz- j world.”

A Daily News correspondent at clarence. He is better now and his.
Springfontein describing the movements sword still swings at his side.

“Gen. Gatacre is sweeping ! " The position occupied by the Boers en- 
through the country like a cyclone with ables their musketry to rake by night 
flying columns in all directions. His ; and day the streets running east and 
swiftness and strategy have proved' of west.
inestimable value to Lord Roberts.” j Captain Raymond Gildwood, formerly 

Lord Methuen’s movements north - of of the militia and lately A.D.Q., and 
Kimberley are believed to be a preclude j principal officers of customs, was riding 
to the gathering of a column of 20,000 , a bicycle home to luncheon on Monday, 
men with Kimberley as a base to strike ! Just outside his house he was struck by 
eastward from Fourteen Streams intio . Mauser bullets, which penetrated his 
the Transvaal.

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, day. 
has granted the request of the mayor of j Corporal Armstrong, B.S.A. Police 
Capetown that a public holiday be pro- j and formerly of the 20th Hussars, has 
claimed throughout the colony on the ré- , died of black fever. He was a splendid 
lief of Mafeking. , ! soldier, a good sportsmen, and exceed-

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from ; ingly popular.
Pretoria dated Monday, March 19th, j Last Sunday morning we had a cricket 
says: “President Kruger returned from , match, and in the afternoon a concert,
Kroonstadt yesterday. He says the . and in the evening the bachelor officers 
fight in the Free State will be desper- gavé a dance. As on Sunday generally, 
ate. I am informed that the Transvaal j the no-firing contract was continued as 
government, "has taken no resolution to usual, but just as it was time for the 
destroy mines or property as a last1 re- j dancing to begin the Boer 
sort.”

i,
% *o

Mr. Mclnnes’s Amendment to tb 
Cape Scott Road Bill 

Defeated.

everal AHè 
• ditionalBoers Are Advancing in Force to Meet the 

Relief Column . Under 

Colonel Plumer.

P;
ilia Î -4

-he Board Co 
pumping Ma

Sir Charles Tapper Objected to 
Question Being Discussed in 

Committee. b-?

BOERS REPORT A BRITISH DEFEAT. for the steel trade of the (Special to the Times.) 
Ottawa, March 22.—An act to iac 

porate the Comox and Cape Scott m 
up before the railway commit 

tee of the House of Commons to-day 
At the last meeting W. W. McW 

of Nanaimo, moved an amendment that 
Chinese be not permitted to be emni0V(j 
on the railway. The bill was held 0\> 
until to-day to give time to consider tl. 
amendment. G. R. Maxwell, Vaneo™ 
ver, spoke strongly tp-day in favor 0t 
the adoption of the amendment. Jame8 
McMullen and Ross Robertson also fa. 
vored the amendment.

Sir Charles Tapper said that this wy 
not the time, to deal with the Chinese 
question. The House was the 
place to do so. In his opinion it would 
not benefit the object which some had 
in view in regard to the Chinese, 
objected to the amendment.

Mr. McMullen said that the
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I Thos. €. Sorby

Articles Signed.
New York, March 22.—The Commer

cial Advertiser to-day says: “Authorita
tive confirmation was obtained to-day of 
the report of a settlement of the contest 
between Andrew Carnegie and H. C. 
Frick. They have agreed to drop all 
suits, and have signed articles for a 
great steel and iron combination, the de
tails of which are to be arranged to
night or to-morrow at Pittsburg.”

way camesays:

The Story Is Not Believed in London—Many Free Staters 
Are Anxious to Surrender—Activity in Natal 

—Burghers Burn a Town.

I stomach and kidneys. He died on Tues-surprised. The Boers attacked the ad
vance party and captured a few boxes 
of ammunition and nearly secured a Max
im. Lieut. Tyler was killed and Lieut. 
Chapman captured. Col. Bodle coming 
up, put the Boers to flight with heavy 
loss.

The Boers ' yesterday were within a 
few miles of Lobatsi.

Yesterday afternoon the Boers pressed 
closely on Col. Plumer’s main camp and 
kept up a hot fire with a Maxim, killing 
a white man and a native. They placed 
the Maxim and a twelve and a half 
pounder on a hill on the east side of the 
line, 4,000 yards from the camp.

The British right is protected by Chief 
Bathen, who has warned the Bogrs not 
to enter his territory.

Col. Plumer’s present endeaver is) to 
insure the safety of the railway north 
of Lobatsi, and to watch well the left 
flank. It is probable that before the 
Boers retire towards Pretoria, they will 
tackle the Rhodesians in force.

It is reported that the burghers are 
abandoning the environs of Mafeking, 
leaving only a sufficient number, of ar
tillerists to man the big guns. There art- 

at Ramatalabana, where they were 
supposed to have their base.

Col. Plumer’s scouts were at Ramat- 
alabama yesterday.

The usual Mafeking dispatches are 
overdue, bqt no anxiety is felt on that 
score. v

Dynamite explosions, wrecking the 
railway, are proceeding south of Lobatsi.

Destitute 
Porto Ricans

(Associated Pree&)
London, March 22.—The report from 

“ Kroonstadt, Orange Free State, that the 
Boers under the command of Olivier de
feated the British is not believed here.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Springfontein, dated Tuesday, March 
20th, says General Gatacre was “all 
well,” and adds that he and Gen. Bra
bant had not lost a dozen men in a fort
night. The last advices also placed 
Gen. Gatacre about 30 miles north of 
Bethulie, where the Boer report says 
the defeat was inflicted.

This, with the fact that no men
tion of the affair was made by Lord Ro
berts in his dispatch of March 21st, con- 

- firms the belief that the Kroonstadt re
ports are erroneous.

Skirmishing Near Lobatsi.

proper

He

, , .. ... question
had been up m the House at different 
times, and the matter was always side
tracked. If the amendment was put in 
then the House would be compelled to 
deal with the whole question. Mr. PU(. 
tee favored the amendment.

The committee divided on the am- 
endment, when the vote stood 10 for and 
18 against it.

Mr. Morrison did not vote, and Col. 
Prior insisted that he should vote. Mr' 
Morrison said that it was a piece of 
gratuitous impertinence for the gallant 
colonel to be paying any attention to his 
conduct.

Thousands of Women Are With
out Clothing of Any 

Kind.guns broke
, out, and all the Protectorate. Cape and 
I B.S.A. Police and Bechuanaland Rifles 
! were forced to leave and spend the night 

A Correspondent Says There Will be No standing to arms in the trenches, which 
Movements for Several Weeks. i were mnddy Wlth recent rains, instead of 

0 j entwining arms m the ballroom.
London, March 22.—The Daily Mail i It was soldiers’ luck, and, like soldiers,

Capetown correspondent telegraphing they made not a muimur. All were 
Tuesday, March 20th, says: laughing and chaffing as they scurried

“I have just arrived from Bloemfon- ; into the darkness and the “pit-pit-pit- 
tein, where I learned that no further ting” of the bullets, which came right up 
movement is probable for three weeks, ; to the entrance of the hall where the 

negotiations are proceeding. I failed dance was held.
to ascertain the nature of the negotia- The Boer siege gun, the 9-pound vertiser at San Juan sflv„. ,lTh_ ______
tions, or whether Sir Alfred Milner’s de- Ivrupp, the 5-pound high velocity, the ape too wea,k t0 resist bayonet rude but 
partnre from Capetown is connected big Maxim, and musketry commenced their love for the United States is chane- 
with them. But I should not be sur- about 9 o clock and continued all night, j t0 apathy or fierce hatred In Sagn 
prised if the war collapsed.” ! Our men lay low and did not waste juan on* 5Ï J,«T Wneïb^er^ JZ

Several telegrams have passed between ammunition, while our Maxim drew the chifdren gi,nKin</the American
President Kruger and the British gov- ; enemy s fire more northerly, enabling our nati(jniaJ hymn. The scene is Bathetic 
eminent in addition to the Salisbury- b<^ to construct earthworks. “It is almost incredible, buttoïthe
Kruger correspondence already pubfish- Practically the enemy s musketry and d,istriet of ,Cacao comes i measage that 
ed. The foreign office received a ‘dis- artillery have continued ever since their j more than 1,000 women in that neighbor- 
patch from Pretoria yesterday. The heavy fire. They are using incendiary hüf>d can>t l6ave huts because they
contents of these communications cannot shells, but no harm has been done. The have n0 clothes. The Mmt: reports CMne 
yet be obtained. colonel ordered the men to be ready from other districts There are nrohablv

So far as the military situation is don- , everyw^re to extinguish fire. 30,000 naked women in the mountain
cerned there is practically no change . It was a pretty sight to watch the districta. Thousands of children can’t 

The Capetown correspondent of;,the shells, coming into the market square attmd schooJ> because the teachers re 
Morning Post says: “On the best au- bursting into yellow, blue and red fuse t0 reeeive them M naked as they 
thority I learn that the real objective ; flames. It reminded one of the Crystal I present themselves.” 
of the Fischer-Wolanrans deputation is Palace on Thursday nights. One felt i G e , Davj„ jg auoted in nn inter Russia. I also hear that « »e return tick^) ^^^“WeS^nd mosfof
en awav all the secret mcnminatihg-dbct [ for Victoria was safe. 1 the money
uments from Pretoria, thus making it | On Wednesday the Boers sent a letter;] buildiixg roadg. We will continue to feed 

implicate Steyn and ■ the | objecting to our continuing defence ; tbe jncapable and destitu,te. if a man is
i works on Sunday. Note their interagi1 
I insolence—every one of their own works 

ROBERTS’S ADVANCE. ' near us was constructed on Sundays.
n ÏŸ~Z I Vhc true reason was not that, but anRapidity of Movements Paralyzed En- e to gend a flag of tru’e_ We

emy—Retreat From Colesburg. ; never fire a shot while their flag is 
London, MarcÊ^A Standard ;dis- 1 ^ returning. Thus secure, they

patch from Bloemfontein, dated Thurs- ; «'^rr'ck over thelr «ege gun and
day March 21, says: “Four thousand j Placqd the gun on wagons ready to re- 

* move it to the other side of the town.

:

o
NEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDING. Money Voted by Congress Wi’l 

Be Spent in Building 
Roads.

of skirmishing near Lo-The reports 
batsi, while apparently not inflicting any 
serious loss to Col. Plumer’s column, 
cause grave anxiety in regard to bis 
ability to reach Mafeking. Further 
news from that quarter is anxiously 
awaited, for hi the six days that have 
«lapsed since the last messages were 
sent off. a serious engagement may have 
•ccurred, though not of Col. Plumer’s 
seeking. The Boers seem determined not 
to give up their prey at Mafeking with
out a fierce struggle.

(Associated Press.)
New York, March 22.—Describing the 

present condition of affairs in Porto Rico, 
the correspondent of the Journal and Adi-

This raised a storm in which several 
members took part. In deference to the 
chair, Mr. Morrison withdrew the wort 
“impertinence,” but insisted that he 
meant what he said. He intended ex
pressing his opinion on the Chinese ques- 
tion when the proper time came, and he 
was going to stand by his action.

Sir Charles Tapper insisted that Mr. 
Morrison should vote, and while the 
chairman said that such was the general 
rule, he had no means of forcing anyone 
to vote.

The amendment was declared lost and 
the bill reported.

as

none

“Mafeking Day.”
pn reply to the mayor of Capetown’s 

request to make “Mafeking relief day” 
a public holiday, Premier Schreiner 
wrote: “May the holiday come soon, and 

spirit of general good will and 
kindly consideration prevail later.”

Will Continue the War.
The Times, in its second edition, pub"- 

" fishes a dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez 
which quotes President Steyn as saying 
at Kroonstadt that tile-Boers "could con
tinue the struggle ter six months longer.

Pomeroy Destroyed.
While the Boers and British in the 

Orange Free State are taking, advantage 
of the period of inactivity, a special dis
patch from Durban says the town of 
Pomeroy, thirty miles east of Ladysmith) 
has been burned by the Boers.

A British detachment arriving at Pom- 
"3 eroy as

shelled the burghers, but they succeeded 
in taking up a strong position in the hills 
with a force estimated to number five

O

EVACUATION OF SMITHFIELDmay a Discrimination.
The arguments of counsel were heard 

to-day at the railway committee of the 
Privy Council in regard to charges of 
discrimination. Hon. A. G. Blair, in 
reply, said that the question was an im
portant oneu and he did not. tjtiink the 
committee - would be able to give its de
cision before the e*d of the session.

o
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, March 22. 

—Commandant Olivier left Smithfield 
two hours before tbe British (scouts ar
rived. ,

He only succeeded in inducing about 
150 men to accompany him,- mostly in
surgent colonists. The Free Staters re
fused to go with him, and are returning 
to their farms.

furnished by the Congress in

difficult to 
Bondîtes.” Inspectors’ Examination.

Mr. Adams, chairman of the board of 
steamboat inspection, left to-day for 
British Columbia to hold an examination 
for steamboat and boiler inspectors. The 
examinations are to be held in Vancou
ver about the 29th or 30th inst.

Westminster’s Buildings.
Mr. St. George, foreman of the con

tractors for Westminster public build
ings, left yesterday to commence work.

Redistribution Bill.

able-bodied, but wifi not work, he must 
starve. If he cannot work he will be fed. 
As free trade and constitutional rights 
have become political i questions, I cannot 
enter into the controversy. I have given 
the government the true facta and have 
pointed out what I believe to be the only 
sound policy for the government. That 
ends my duty,. I cannot take part in 
questions of high statesmanship.

I people of Puerto Rico are civilized and 
more capable than the people of New 
Mexico, who were given territorial' gov
ernment fifty years ago.”

oo
THE MILWAUKEE

o
Arrives at Capetown — Thirty-Eight 

Horses Died on the Voyage.
—o-—

Ottawa, March 22.—The militia de
partment received the following cable to
day.

“Capetown, March 21§t, 1900.—Trans
port Milwaukee arrived at Capetown to
day. All. well. Thirty-eight horses dead. 
(Signed) Col. Gordon.”

Montreal, March 22.—The Elder Demp
ster Company have received a cable stat
ing that the transport Milwaukee, with 
the last of the second Canadian contin
gent on board, arrived at Capetown 11.10 
last night. All well on bead.

j READY FOR<THE WORST.

Johannesburg Mine Managers Think the 
Boers Will Destroy Machinery.

Montreal, March 22.—A Holland, 
Mich., dispatch says leading mine man
agers and engineers frem the Transvaal, 
who have visited that country since the 
beginning of hostilities, think that the 
threat to blow up the mines more than a 
mere bluff. These managers are in the 
United States to place orders for new 
equipment immediately after the destruc
tion of the old machinery. One Johan
nesburg mine manager here now, has 
full plans and specifications for a com
plete new equipment which xjrill cost 
about a million dollars.

Holland, Mich., is a strong pro-Boer 
centre.

---- O----
London, March 22.—Preparations are 

being made for the next move in South 
Africa. As necessary to a beginning, 
Generals Gatacre and Brabant are
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the Boers evacuated the place,

!

Transvaalers from Colesburg trekked on XT . . . . , ,
Saturday and Sunday northeast, going ! « 18
by way of the Basutoland border. They m a lme w,th the <?entre of
will probably be caught in one of) the j The ;probable object of their placing
P“Tstriking feature of the advance on ! n™***-
Bloemfontein was the abandonment of j ^
our communications at Poplar Grove. ! ^ ““d.day'- Perhaps ^ wonder 
Lord Roberts, confident in the ability of j " . . ... .
the transport to meet all the immediate , ^ m°^‘
needs of the army, deliberately left the ingf^hen,a sharpshooter to the south-
enemy at Abraham’s Kraal to do what ea^n^fd ^
they liked. The result fully justified 5“^' Three more wickets down, 
him. The enemy to the south were par- s.ltuatlon “ generally
alyzed by the boldness and rapidity of itn L Z T" •? Tw- 
the stroke, and Generals Clements,and from the town council of K,m-
Gatacre were enabled to cross the. Or
ange river without opposition.”

Bloemfontein, March 21.—Lord Rob
erts, while inspecting the Naval Brigade 
on fhe plain outside the town, in ■ the 
presence of many of the townspebple, 
addressed the men, thanking them- for 
the excellent work they had done in the 
course of the campaign. He wished 
good luck to those who were about to 
rejoin the ships, and expressed the hope 
that the others would be present at the 
entry into Pretoria.

The
thousand.

ANXIOUS TO SURRENDER. Ottawa, March 21.—In the Senate to
day Sir Mackenzie Bowell moved the 
six months’ hoist to the Redistribution 
Bill.

our
CLERGY AND ROYAL VISIT.o

London, March 22.—Lord Roberts tele
graphed from Bloemfontein, under the 
date of March 21st, as follows:

“So many burghers have expressed a 
desire to surrender under the terms of 
the last proclamation that I have sent 
small columns in various directions to 
register their names and take over their 
arms.

“A cavalry brigade has gone to the 
eastward to Thahanchu, and a detach
ment from Springfontein has occupied 
Smithfield, where tome Transvaalers and 
wagon with arms and ammunition were 
eaptured.

“The Scots Guards are at Edenburg 
and Reddersburg.

“General Clements’s brigade is march
ing hither by way of Philippolis and 
Fauresmith.” -

o
(Associated Press.)

Rome, March 22.—Archbishop Walsh, 
the object of whose visit here was to 

1 consult the Vatican regarding the course 
the clergy of’'•Inland . should pursue on 
the occasion of Queen Victoria’s visit to 
Ireland, will return to that city in time 
be present on Her Majesty’s arrival.

There is a large amount of ore at the 
Swansea sacked ready for shipment by 
the first boats. -

Fair Wage Resolution. :
Hon. Wm. Mulock in the House to

day moved his fair wages resolution, 
which is as follows : “That it be resolv
ed, that all government contracts should 
contain such conditions as will prevent 
abuses which may arise from the sub
letting of such contracts, and that every 
effort should be made to secure the pay
ment of such wages as are generally ac
cepted as current in each trade for com
petent workmen in the district where 
the work is carried out, and that this 
House cordially concurs in such a policy, 
and deems it the duty of the government 
to take immediate steps to give effect 
thereto. It is hereby declared that the 
work, to which the foregoing policy shall 
apply, includes not only work undertak
en by the government itself, but also all 
works aided by grant of Dominion public 
funds.” ‘ . *

The Postmaster General explained that 
a similar resolution was passed by Im- 
perial.,government in 1891.

Clark' Wallace and others opposed the 
resolution.

t

■ Will UAL.
It Is Believed In Washington That Orea 
' Britain Will Accept the Davis Amend

ment to the Treaty.

V

!
V

o (Associated Press.)
New York, March 22.—There are goo4(1 

reasons now for believing that Great” 
Britain will accept the Davis ainend- 

Mazru, Basutoland, March 21.—Every- ment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, un
body in Basutoland rejoices in the,, res- der which the United States will have 
toration of telegraphic communication the tight to place the same safeguards

around the Nicaraguan canal as the Brit- 
The proclamation ^>f Lord Roberts is ish government enjoys in respect to the 

apparently effective, as the Free Staters Suez canal, says a Washington dispatch" 
are surrendering to the Basutoland! offi- to the Herald.
cials. , It is strongly intimated by a diplomat,

The occupation of Nchu aiid Èoux- usually well-informed, that Great Bri- 
ville by the British has produced an ex- j tain, with some show of reluctance at 
cellent ; impression, convincing the first, will in the end accept the amead- 
Basutos that the authority of, the ment. The diplomat also expresses the 
Queen is paramount. , j opinion that all the European nations

will., join in the neutrality agreement 
contemplated by the treaty, notwith
standing the Davis amendment.

BOERS CLAIM A VICTORY. • j
iFree Staters Surrendering.

O -L.
Kroonstadt, O. F. S.. Tuesday, March 

20, via Pretoria, March 22.—The Boers, 
commanded by Gen. Olivier, have en
gaged the British troops under General 
Gatacre in the vicinity of Bethulie, re
pulsing the British with heavy loss and 
capturing many of them.

Burghers are arriving here in great 
numbers. General Dewet arrived to-day. 
Desultory fighting with Col. Plumer’s 
column has occurred near Gaberones.

Not Believed.
London, March 22.—The report of Gen. 

Gatacre’s defeat by the Boers is not be
lieved here. The last advices placed 
Gatacre about 20 miles north of Be
thulie, where the Boers report says he 
was defeated.

I ne
with Aliwal North.

vBAD BOYS.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, March 22.—Unruly boys last 

night attempted to bum the Presbyterian 
mission on Needham street toy saturating 
a pile of wood under the building with 
kerosene and setting it on fire.A lady 
discovered and extinguished the flames. 
The boys had their faces blackeped ana 
made their escape.

BANK OF ENGLAND,
---- o—

(Associated Frees.)
London, March 22.—At thé " general 

court of the Bank of England to-day the 
governor, Mr. Samuel Stuart Gladstone, 
announced that the profits of the six 
months ending Feb. 28th were £736,11“ 
and a dividend of 5 per cent, -was de
clared.

44A Word to the 
Wise is Sufficient
Bat some stubborn people 

watt until "** down sick ” be
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood's "

A

Country
#

"lass, -■w.
Health in her beaming eyes, health in 
her glowing cheek, health in her merry 
laugh. Yet country air and country 
hours can’t save her from the common 
experience of women—an experience 
which dulls the eye, pales the cheek, 
and turns the laugh to a sigh. Womanly 
ills come to almost aft. But for these 
ills there is .help and healing in Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It regu
lates the periods, stops unhealthy drains, 
cures inflammation, ulceration and fe
male weakness. It makes weak women 
strong, sick women well.

"Miss Ella Sapp, of Jamestown, Guilford Co., 
N. C., writes : “I had suffered three years or 
more at monthly periods. It seemed as though 
I would die with pain in my back and stomach. 
I could not stand without fainting ; had given 
tip all hope of ever being cured, when one of 
my friends insisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. With but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle L 
felt better—had better appetite and slept better. 
Now I am happy to say I am entirely cured, and 
all done in two mouths’ time, when all other 
medicines had foiled to do any good at all.”

BY RAIL TO ELANDSLAAGTE.
I The Mayor—1 
[Mr. Dowler.
I Aid. Yates—1 
prom Mr. Dow] 

The Mayor—j 
way to addresJ 

Aid. Beekwil 
being angry at 
an oversight I 
tional.

The Mayor— 
peet all right.

Aid. Yates—I 
his letter?

The Clerk—1 
, Aid. Yates- 
letter addresse 

The Clerk—'l 
I Aid.’- Yates—J 
I addressed to d 
I It was final] 
Ithe council hi 
I fracture, and i 
■ thank Mr. Soi 
I The water ' 
I ^°rably on the 
I way and Milli

-o
Where a Camp Has Been Formed—

Watching the Passes.

Ladysmith, March 21.—It has been as
certained that the accidental, removal of 
stones covering some Boer graves, .after 
the fight at Pieter’s Hill on February 
28, revealed thousands of split an<j soft 
nosed bullets.

■ Princess Christian’s hospital traifl ar
rived this morning. It was the first train 
over the new Colenso bridge.

The railroad is now open to Elands- 
laagte, where a camp has been estab
lished. "

Drakenburg and Bigggrsberg are close
ly watched by the British cavalry. > (Associated Press.)

Feuds Between Prisoners. T Greetaa’ Neb” March took
, „ ■■ Louis Figg and wife, alleged religious

London, March 21.—Col, Challice, of , fanatics, from their beds last night and- 
the Army Service Corps, will sajl for i treated them to a. coat of tar and featiw 
the island of St. Helena to-morrow in ers. The mob numbered about 30 
order to make the necessary arrange- minent citizens, and made mo attempt at 
ments for the accommodation there of disguise. It is alleged that Figg and his 
Gen. Cronje and other banished Boers. ] wife caused a number of women to for-

It is still doubtful whether al! the pris- sake home, husbands and children, and 
oners will be sent there, owing to the take up residence in the Figg “Heaven.”

MACHINISTS DECIDE TO STRIKE.
o

(Associated Press.)-O-
Cleveland, Ohio, March 22.—After 

voting. for over four hours in secret ses
sion, at 2 a.m. to-day 1,500 machinists 
of Cleveland unanimously decided

FIGHTING NEAR MAFEKING assurance of health.
For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim

ples, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the effective and faultless cure.

BlOOd Purifier—“ I have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and find It beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mas. -Hinby 
Wall, Clinton, Ont. . -, î

Strength Builder-’1 Mysefe wlfe and 
children have taken Hood’s (Sarsaparilla 
and it strengthened us. It relieved me of o 
lame back.” David •MoGBObgkS caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

dêodMsK-r-

o .... ... , on a
strike, to go into effect at 8 o’clock this 
morning. The strike will affect about 
55 machine shops and manufactories: 
The result of the decision of the ballot 
was received with cheers.

Friday, March. 16.—TheLobatsi,
Boers, under Commandant Snyman, are 
advancing in force from Mafeking to- 

. wprds Lobatsi. A-,
Colonel Bodle made a reconnaissance 

en March 13th and "-found Pitgani and 
Pothlugo occupied by the Boers. He re- 

v tured to Goode siding and made a dem
onstration on March 14th. He found 
the Boers in strength at a sharp curve 
en the railway. They had mounted a 
gun on the line and were lying in wait 

' for the construction train.
Brisk firing occurred a- few miles south 

pt Lobatsi oil the morning of the 15th. 
The Boers’ Maxim was freely used. Col. 
B«41e came In touch with the Boers 
jukt in time to prevent the camp being

tl
Mrs. Chas -.Smith, of Jimes. Ohio, writes-until c?

years, but darter’s Llttlé: Elver Pills dla 
me more good than all the rest.'t

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
o

CASTORIA
For In&nts and Children.Pro-

'■ :)!ie xai!.1theft»-
Halle

Ufuui
it M everyHood’» 1*111» cure llrer 111» ; the non-irritating »nd 

only cathartic to take with Homj’ii iSar-upnrllla. Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. ef
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